Extensive proliferation of subsequently injected marrow cells in parental-to-F1 hematopoietic chimeras that restored normal stem cell concentration after initial transplantation.
We investigated the fate of donor stem cells that were injected into hosts with a normal concentration of spleen colony-forming unit (CFU-S). Radiation chimeras were used as hosts. When CFU-S concentration in the marrow and spleen recovered to preirradiation levels after the initial bone marrow transplantation, the subsequent transplantation was done without reirradiation. Giant granules of beige C57B1/6 (bg) mice were used as a marker and proliferation and differentiation of the stem cells of the subsequent donor origin were evaluated by measuring the proportion of neutrophils with giant granules. No beige-type neutrophils were detectable at week 24 after transplantation of 5 X 10(7) marrow cells from bg mice to intact (WB X C57B1/6)F1 (F1) mice, which were used as control recipients. In contrast, transplantation of 5 X 10(7) marrow cells to radiation chimeras resulted in the appearance of neutrophils of second-donor origin. The proportion of beige-type neutrophils was 12% at week 24 after transplantation of bg marrow cells to F1-to-F1 (syngenic) or C57B1/6-+/+-to-bg (B6-to-bg) (congenic) chimeras; the proportion of beige-type neutrophils was 43% when bg marrow cells were transplanted to B6-to-F1 semiallogenic chimeras; the proportion of normal-type neutrophils was 82% when F1 marrow cells were injected to bg-to-F1 semiallogenic chimeras. Thus, the interaction of the host hematopoietic microenvironment with the stem cells of the initial donor as well as with the stem cells of the second donor seems to influence the proliferation and differentiation of the latter stem cells.